
Spring Shindig 
Gather round my fellow Arrowmen and lend me your ear, our second annual spring 
shindig is finally here. The theme is Greek Games and trust me there will be plenty. 
Toga wars, Trojan Horse, Chariot races and more. Canoeing, Service, and activities 
galore! After having a great first showing this last year hosted by Wyatt Foutch, we are 
excited to continue our lodge in the direction set forth since last year.  

This event would not be possible without all the help and support from fellow 
Arrowmen leading events, promoting, and offering their input. To everyone that staffed 
and attended this year, I want to extend my deepest gratitude. You are who makes this 
event possible. It is amazing to see Spring Shindig form from an idea in a LEC meeting 
to an annual event.My fellow Arrowmen I implore you, so that the gods may adore you. 
May your fortune be high and your victories sweet.                

 - Keith Biggs, 2020 Spring Shindig Chairman 

Lodge Chief 
Rodney Bakken                
chief@wa-hi-nasa.org 

Vice Chief of Service 
Nick Schultz                
vcservice@wa-hi-nasa.org 

Vice Chief of Chapter 
Operations 
Kolton Collett  
vcoperation@wa-hi-
nasa.org 

Vice Chief of Program 
Lucas Buckner 
vcprogram@wa-hi-nasa.org 

Secretary 
Cameron Bobo     
secretary@wa-hi-nasa.org 

Treasurer 
Ella Burk                 
treasurer@wa-hi-nasa.org 
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As always, follow us on 
Facebook and Instagram at: 

@wahinasa 
 

https://wa-hi-nasa.org/
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INDUCTION WEEKENDS 
June and August Induction Weekends are right around the corner. These 
events are our only opportunity to welcome our new members each year. 
Spring Induction will be May 29-31 and Fall will be August 14-16. Come 
staff our induction weekends to welcome our new brothers and serve the 
Middle Tennessee Council during its 100th anniversary. 
There are many staff positions available and no prior experience is needed. 
Service crew, kitchen, registration, and elangomat are some of the areas 
where you can give service to during the induction weekends. Service crew 
handles tasks that are not suitable for the candidates and supports the 
induction staff where needed. The kitchen works indoors preparing food for 
candidates and members. Elangomats lead a group of candidates through 
the weekend and form a bond with them to continue after the weekend is 
over. Registration checks in candidates and members as well as builds new 
member packets and other behind the scenes tasks. Any of these teams would be a fun, rewarding experience, where you 
make lasting friends and truly feel like your service has made an impact. 
Vice Chief of Service Nick Schultz and I very much look forward to seeing you at this year’s induction weekends.  
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to ask Nick or myself during Spring Shindig or contact us via email at 
induction@wa-hi-nasa.org. Head over to wa-hi-nasa.org/register to register for all upcoming lodge events. 
  
See you there! 
- Seth Peterson, 2020 Induction Weekends Chairman

Conclave 2020 
If you crave fellowship with your lodge members and would be 
thrilled to meet Arrowmen from other lodges within our section 
(SR- 6) Conclave 2020 is the event for you! Conclave will be held 
April 17-19th at Camp Davy Crockett in Whitesburg, TN. Conclave 
starts with a Friday night festival with games, fellowship, 
and an exciting Friday night campfire. If you go to Conclave, you are 
guaranteed to have a great time. Saturday morning is a time when 
trainings are held that Arrowmen can sign up for, 
the trainings share skills to improve Arrowmen in skills such 
as lodge/chapter leadership, ceremonies teams, service, and more. 
The skills taught in the trainings are meant to improve skills for 
those who wish to succeed in not only the OA but in their unit and personal life. During Saturday at conclave, all lodges 
compete against each other in various games. Every game and contest counts, as each lodge competes to win the golden 
arrow to the top lodge every year. Conclave also features purchasable items including patches, food, drinks, shirts, etc. The 
trading post will contain items inaccessible to those who don’t go to Conclave 2020, so make sure to bring money 
along. Saturday ends with a campfire celebration with awards, music, skits, and more!   

Register TODAY here: wa-hi-nasa.org/register/

https://wa-hi-nasa.org/register/
mailto:induction@wa-hi-nasa.org
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100th Anniversary 
Lodge Flap Set  
We are proud to announce that the Middle Tennessee 
Council 100th Anniversary lodge flap and CSP is now 
available at the Trade Post during Spring Shindig!  

This is a once in a lifetime opportunity to showcase your 
lodge spirit for the council in this milestone year. Get yours 
while they last. Cost is $5 per patch or $10 per set. There will 
be no sales limits for members. 
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NOAC 2020 
Are you tired of spending time at school, college or work? Do you need a break this summer from the monotonous and 
repetitive tasks that plague the classroom and workplace? Do you want to spend a week at a major college campus doing 
nothing but fun, exciting activities as an Arrowman and be entertained at all times? 

Well, look no further than the Wa-Hi-Nasa Lodge contingent as we embark for the 2020 National Order of the Arrow 
Conference at Michigan State University this August. NOAC is an amazing week of food, fun and fellowship with our fellow 
brothers from all across the nation! Our contingent is going Greek and just like how Zeus rules over all of Olympus, we need 
to prove yet again that Wa-Hi-Nasa is the Lodge of all Lodges. 

Register today to take part in or experience one of the many sports competitions, nationally certified training seminars, arena 
shows, patch trading, keynote speakers and much, much more. NOAC only comes around every few years and you definitely 
do not want to miss out on this opportunity to make memories that will last a lifetime. To learn more about 
NOAC and how you can get involved, contact lodge leadership or visit https://wa-hi-nasa.org/noac/ 

- Chris Bartz, NOAC 2020 Chairman 
noac@wa-hi-nasa.org 

https://wa-hi-nasa.org/noac/
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Adviser's Corner 
How do you eat an elephant?  One bite at a time. 
--Unknown 

Our daily lives are so busy.  Sometimes, when you wake up 
and think about your day, the stress of what is to come can 
be overwhelming… like trying to eat an elephant.  But the 
quote above provides so much insight to relieve your stress 
and give you a plan of action.   

Have you considered the power of a checklist?  When you 
wake up and feel stressed about what you have to do for the 
day, a simple checklist of the things you need to get done 
puts you back into control of your day.  It gives you power 
over the distortion your brain creates about how daunting 
your day may feel.  Getting organized allows you to 
enumerate your tasks, prioritize them, and then start 
knocking them out…”one bite at a time”.  
The same process holds true for bigger tasks or projects.  The 
place to begin with a project is to break the project down by  
enumerating the tasks, prioritize and then start working 
them.  When you review your tasks, you should also think 
about who might be able to help you with your tasks.  
Maybe some of them can be delegated to a friend or 
colleague in order to get the project done sooner. Many 
hands make light work.   

Checklists are a tool that will help you nearly every day of 
your life. The bottom line is that a simple checklist can help 
you take control of your daily activities, your goals, and your 
projects.  The next time you are feeling a bit overwhelmed or 
you have a seemingly daunting task, break the project down 
and make a checklist.  You’ll eat that elephant, one bite at a 
time! 

Yours in Service,  

Craig Salazar 
2020 Lodge Adviser 
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Chiefly Speaking 
Brothers, 

A leader’s job is to clear the path for those around them to 
be successful and personally excellent in their own unique 
and fantastic way. We often talk about building personal 
leadership through the Order of the Arrow. What does that 
mean? How can we take that statement out of the realm of 
theory and put it into practice? 

We all have the ability lead and influence others; the 
exciting part is we can always improve. Imagine leadership 
on a scale of 1-10. You may start as a 3, but through study 
and experience you grow, and the number increases. In the 
OA, this starts with service; other members notice those that 
show a zeal for service. These members in return help you 
succeed and become better. Is it not awesome to have 
people cheering for you, wanting you to succeed, just 
because it is YOU! 

Ask yourself, “Do I want to improve my unit, family, or 
organization?” The impact you can have depends on your 
level of leadership, dedication, arduous work, and attitude. 
There are many places that you can serve and show 
leadership in our lodge: elangomats, kitchen, service crew, 
activities, and communications. These are just a few areas 
that come to mind. You will come to realize that the more 
you give to the OA, the more you get out of it. Not just 
leadership skills, but friendship, and amazing memories. If 
leadership is something you look for, you are in the right 
place. I cannot wait to see you at all our events this year! 
(Especially NOAC!) 

Yours in Service,  

Rodney Bakken, II 
2020 Lodge Chief 
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2020 Calendar
SR Section 6 Conclave April 17-19, 2020

Spring Induction 
Weekend

May 29-31, 2020

Wednesday Night 
Cracker Barrels

Every Wednesday of 
Summer Camp

NOAC 2020 August 3-8, 2020

Fall Induction Weekend August 14-16, 2020

Fall Fellowship September 18-20, 2020

Winter Banquet December 5, 2020

Winter Camp December 26-31, 2020
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Activity Corner 
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